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Appalachian Land Study: Strategic plan summary 
January 2017 
 
In fall 2016, diverse grassroots and advocacy groups, researchers, and other concerned people 
began discussions about how to design and conduct an Appalachian land ownership and use 
study. Our inspiration is the Appalachian Land Ownership Study of 1979, which offered data 
about (absentee) land ownership, served as a model for engaged research and energized social 
movements throughout Appalachia. This brief summarizes the outcomes of our discussions so 
far and proposes a plan for moving forward. 

Overview of the study 
This summary reflects the diversity of perspectives without imposing consensus, since 
participatory planning for the study will extend throughout 2017 and possibly beyond.  

Goals of study  
 Community empowerment; movement and organization building 

 Addressing needs of local communities and local resource control 

 Supporting economic and energy transition 

 Environmental stewardship 

 Documenting land and mineral ownership  

 Creating impacts on policy and developing action plans (particular concern for land 
reform) 

 Peer reviewed scholarly publications 

Values 
 Community-led, with scholarly support 

 Collaborative and egalitarian 

 Just transition 

 Value local knowledge and diverse knowledges 

 Value youth 

 Rigorous research methods, scholarly excellence 
 

Planning discussions have emphasized key issues shaping regional development today: the 
decline of the coal industry, ecological issues, new approaches to natural resource extraction 
and investment, the rise of oil and gas, and shifts in public revenues in the region, among others. 
Research questions will emerge from participatory deliberation: current priorities include 
documenting land ownership and use in order to allow comparison with the 1979 study, 
assessing public revenues on land and minerals, and documenting the diversity of institutional 
and financial structures governing land ownership and land use planning. Stakeholders have also 
emphasized the importance of integrating policy and advocacy questions and making the 
research available for broad use. 

Research design and methods 
The issues involved in this study are complex and far reaching, involving financial, ecological, 
political, and socio-economic dimensions. Questions of how land use and ownership relate to 
inequality, legal frameworks, public revenues and other socio-economic issues will be addressed 
by quantitative and qualitative methods, as well as a strong community-based approach to 
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research design and implementation. Methods will build capacity of various stakeholders and 
present results in diverse and visual ways (such as using new GIS approaches) 

Proposed organizational structure 
The Appalachian Land Study (ALS) will be a network of knowledgeable people who form 
organizing committees to accomplish collective tasks and mobilize support for the project 
among diverse stakeholders and organizations.  Inspired by the 1979 study, we propose that 
decision-making authority rest in the governing bodies described below, with anchor institutions 
or organizations playing defined, supportive roles. 

1. Visioning Working Group: has developed a vision for the study that sets the goals, 
outlines the ethics, and otherwise lays the foundation for our collective work on the study. 
The vision statement accompanying this summary also has detailed proposals for the 
committees listed below. 

2. Regional Steering Committee: composed of representatives of State Steering 
Committees, Working Groups, and Anchor institutions and organizations. This committee 
oversees the full, collaborative research project.   

3. State Steering Committees: concerned residents from affected communities, civil society 
organizations, local officials, and anchor academic institutions within each state. 

4. Working Groups: these are committees focused on specialized tasks or issues. We 
propose: 1) policy working group; 2) communications working group; 3) data and methods 
working group; and other groups as the needs of the study evolve. 

5. Scholarly review: the study will have a research director (Karen Rignall, Assistant 
Professor at University of Kentucky), working with other scholars to ensure rigorous 
research methods and data quality. We also propose an independent scholarly review 
board.  

Next steps for planning (These might occur simultaneously) 

1. Listening and joint planning: community-based and other grassroots planning discussions 
(begin in December, and continue through summer) 

2.  Develop organizational structure: form regional committee, finalize study organization, and 
recruit for state committees and working groups (finalize by late spring 2017) 

3.  Scoping studies: identify existing data, conduct pilot studies, secure planning grants 

4.  Develop research design for full study: use scoping studies to finalize research design 
developed through community dialogues and working groups’ analyses; fundraising 

Your feedback  
We welcome any feedback you have, including your ideas about the proposed structure; 
organizations and individuals who should be involved; priorities for pilot studies; research 
questions; other aspects of the study; and any discussions or steps that you have taken in your 
community or organization. Please visit our website: http://www.appalachianlandstudy.com/  

 


